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THE EFFECT OF FURNACE GASES ON THE QUALITY OF
ENAMELS FOR SHEET STEEL
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Significance of Problem.-The detrimental effect of certain fur-
nace gases on enamels is fully realized, but practically no quantitative
data are at the disposal of the enameler. The term "gassing" is quite
generally heard among plant men, and it is usually associated in
thought with the presence of sulphur gases, probably correctly so in
most cases. That the presence of reducing gases is not favorable for
the production of good enamels is also a generally accepted fact. The
effect of sulphur gases on enamel has been discussed by Staley* and
Poste,t and the necessity for maintaining oxidizing conditions in the
furnace has been studied by Poste,T Grainer,§ Geisinger,f Cooke,**
and others.
2. Acknowledgments.-The data presented in this bulletin were
obtained in an investigation which was conducted by the Engineering
Experiment Station of the University of Illinois, of which DEAN M. S.
KETCHUM is director, in co6peration with the Utilities Research Com-
mission which represents several Utilities companies, chiefly in Chi-
cago, Illinois. This research was carried out in the Department of
Ceramic Engineering of which PROF. C. W. PARMELEE is the head.
The writers wish to thank Professor Parmelee for his helpful sug-
gestions and co6peration in this research. They also wish to thank
Mr. 0. E. Mulvane and Mr. H. W. Alexander, Research Graduate
Assistants in Ceramic Engineering, who so conscientiously aided in the
laboratory work and the interpretation of the results.
II. ENAMEL COMPOSITIONS
3. Sheet Steel Ground Coats. -The batch compositions of the
ground coats used in this investigation are given in Table 1 and the
oxide compositions in Table 2. These enamels are typical composi-
tions used in the industry, and cover as wide a range as feasible.
*Homer F. Staley, Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., 1, 644-45, 1918.
tE. P. Poste, Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., 1, 646-47, 1918.
TE. P. Poste, Trans. Amer. Cer. Soc., 19, 375-77, 1917.
§John S. Grainer, Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., 5, 100, 1922.
¶E. E. Geisinger, Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., 5, 328, 1922.
**R. D. Cooke, Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., 7, 277-81, 1924.
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With R29B as the base enamel, R29C and R29E were made by addi-
tions of lead, and R29F and R29H by additions of cryolite. In
R29H,, R29H 4 , and R29H, the fluorspar was replaced to varying ex-
tents by cryolite. The various members of the R82 series were ob-
tained by changing the feldspar, borax, and flint percentages, always
keeping their sum equal to 70 per cent of the total raw materials.
4. Sheet Steel Cover Coats.-The cover coat batch compositions
are given in Table 3, and the oxide compositions in Table 4. With
R3 as the base enamel, additions of lead oxide give R3A and R3B, and
changes in the cryolite content give R3C and R3E. Additions of lead
oxide to R57 give R57A and R57B, and a decrease in cryolite gives
R57E and R57C. The three members of the R9 series differ in cryo-
lite content. Changes in the feldspar, borax, and flint percentages
give the various members of the R83 series.
III. PREPARATION OF ENAMELS
5. Smelting.-Approximately 5-lb. batches of raw materials were
weighed out to an accuracy of from 0.5 to 1.0 gram, and then thor-
oughly mixed by hand. They were then ready for smelting. This
operation was carried out in small gas-fired crucibles. The crucible
was first brought to temperature, and the raw materials then added at
about three different times, the intervals between being necessary to
allow the raw materials in the crucible to melt down.
The smelters were fired by means of high pressure gas, and oxidiz-
ing conditions were maintained throughout the melting period. The
enamels were considered sufficiently smelted when the thread was free
from seeds. A Leeds and Northrup optical pyrometer was used to
measure the temperature, which was controlled by hand. When smelt-
ing was completed the crucible was withdrawn from the furnace and
its contents poured in a fine stream into cold water. The frit, after
drying, was ready for grinding.
6. Grinding.-The frits were first ground dry in small porcelain
ball mills. Ground coats were ground dry to 40 mesh and cover coats
to 60 mesh. The mill batch was then made and the enamel ground
wet until of the required fineness. Ground coats were ground to 80
mesh and cover coats to 100 mesh. The grinding operations were con-
trolled partly by screen tests and partly by revolutions of the mill.
The enamels were then ready for application. This was done in
all cases by spraying on previously scaled and pickled iron.
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FIG. 1. MUFFLE FOR ELECTRIC FURNACE
IV. DETERMINATION OF EFFECT OF SULPHUR
DIOXIDE ON ENAMELS
7. Apparatus Used.-The apparatus used in this work is shown in
Fig. 1. SO2 gas was introduced from a tank, through a quartz glass
tube, into the muffle, which was heated to about 1500 deg. F. The
furnace was then allowed to cool before being used. When the tests
were made the furnace was heated to the burning temperature of the
enamel. The stoneware muffle had in the meantime absorbed an ap-
preciable amount of the sulphur gases and, when heated for the test,
these were given off at a continuously decreasing rate. The enamels
were thus burned in atmospheres which contained varying amounts
of SO, gas.
8. Method of Analysis. - The sample for analysis was drawn
through the sampling tube shown in Fig. 1. An analysis for SO 2 was
made for each piece burned. The gas was bubbled through a bottle
containing 5 cc. of 0.00025N iodine solution made up to 250 cc. with
distilled water, and colored by the addition of a starch solution. At
the end of the test any iodine not reduced by SO 2 was titrated with a
sodium thiosulphate solution of known strength. The volume of the
gas sample was measured by the amount of water displaced. The
accuracy of the analysis was increased by comparing the color of the
solution undergoing titration with a standard, but was not high enough
to warrant a correction for temperature and pressure changes. The
SO2 concentration was calculated as p.p.m.* by volume.
9. Effect of Sulphur Dioxidet on Ground Coats.-Ground coats
R1, R22, R29A, and R29B were used to obtain the data in the follow-
*p.p.m. = parts per million.
tTests have shown that some SOs is always present with the SO at the temperatures used.
An analysis showed that of the sulphur gases present in the muffle at 1500 deg. F. approximately
3 per cent was SOs. Under the same conditions it should be reasonably safe to assume that
approximately this percentage is present at all times. It was never definitely settled whether the
enamels were attacked by SOz, SOs, or both. Because of the ease and quickness possible, the
SOs analysis was used for this work.
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ing tests: Within the range of concentrations used the SO 2 had a very
distinct effect on the ground coats. At very high concentrations a
more or less uniform scum formed. At lower concentrations small
white pock marks appeared. When the test pieces were washed thor-
oughly with water the white scum disappeared, but the pock marks
still persisted. The surface of the enamel was etched by the sulphur.
When these washed pieces were reburned in air the enamel fused to a
smooth glossy coat indicating that the product formed by the reaction
of the enamel and the SO 2 was completely soluble in water. A barium
chloride test on the water used to wash the samples showed a very
positive test for sulphate. Under the microscope the scum appeared
to be mostly sodium sulphate.
When samples of ground coat, which had been burned in an atmos-
phere containing SO,, were placed in a 10 per cent HSO, solution to
dissolve off the surface, the enamel showed the characteristic sulphur
etching. These samples, when reburned in air, did not give a very
good surface, but showed no sulphur spots. Other samples, whose sur-
face had been dissolved off by the H2S0 4, were reburned in the sulphur
atmosphere with the result that the white pock marks were again in
evidence.
To determine at what stage of the burning the sulphur attack took
place, a series of enamels were burned at 1550 deg. F. for lengths of
time varying from 1 to 4 minutes. The sulphur spots were just visi-
ble in the enamels burned for 1% minutes. All the samples burned
for a longer time than this were badly affected. Although the pieces
burned for 1/ and 1 minute showed no effect, when their burning was
completed in air the 1 minute pieces showed a few pock marks, indi-
cating that the attack had begun at this stage.
It was suggested that the presence of soluble salts added in the mill
might have considerable effect on the resistance of an enamel to SO,
attack. To test this R1 and R29A were burned in atmospheres con-
taining SO, in concentrations varying from about 100 to 0.0 p.p.m.
Two samples of each enamel were burned at each S02 concentration,
one sample having the mill addition was sprayed on the iron, and the
other, being merely the ground frit, was powdered on the iron. No
differences were detected and the SO 2 effect disappeared at the same
concentration on each sample.
There was also a question whether the burning temperature had
any effect on the resistance of enamels to S02 attack. R29A was
burned at 1500, 1550, and 1600 deg. F., and in each case the effect
disappeared at the same SO,2 concentration.
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FIG. 2. RESISTANCE OF SHEET STEEL GROUND COATS TO ATTACK BY SO2
10. Relation of Composition of Sheet Steel Ground Coats to Their
Resistance to Attack by Sulphur Dioxide.-The 15 ground coats given
in Tables 1 and 2 were studied to determine their resistance to attack
by SO,. The resistance data are given in Table 5, and are shown
graphically in Fig. 2. From the chart it is seen that the best enamel
is R29C, and that it is affected by an SO, concentration of above 90
p.p.m. The enamel with the least resistance is R29H, which is affected
by an SO 2 concentration above 30 p.p.m. All the other ground coats
fall somewhere between these two limits.
To realize the significance of the data it is necessary to know the
accuracy of the method. The 0.00025N iodine solution used was ob-
tained by dilution from a 0.1N standard solution. One cc. of this
0.00025N solution is equivalent to 0.00028 cc. of SO,. If, as is the
case, the thiosulphate solution is of such strength that 2 cc. of it are
approximately equivalent to 1 cc. of the iodine solution, then each cc.
of the thiosulphate solution is equivalent to 0.00014 cc. of SO 2 . In
standardizing the thiosulphate against the iodine solution it was no-
ticed that the maximum difference obtained in the titration was 1 cc.
of the thiosulphate solution, while the average difference was much
less. It is safe, then, to assume that the titration error during a test
did not exceed this magnitude. If this error was obtained in a sample
I I
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TABLE 5
APPEARANCE OF GROUND COATS BURNED IN ATMOSPHERES CONTAINING VARIOUS
AMOUNTS OF SO 2
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. 80s Vol. SO 2Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R1
0.0132 132 Sulphur spots
0.0113 113 Sulphur spots
0.0088 88 Sulphur spots
0.0075 75 Good surface
0.0048 48 Good surface
0.0043 43 Sulphur spots
0.0035 35 Good surface
0.0032 32 Good surface
0.0027 27 Good surface
0.0013 13 Good surface
0.0121
0.0091
0.0090
0.0089
0.0072
0.0060
0.0058
0.0055
0.0044
0.0024
0.0023
0.0021
Enamel No. R22
121 Sul
91 Sul
90 Sul
89 Sul
72 Sul
60 Sul
58 Sul
55 Go
44 Go
24 Sul
23 Go
21 Go
phur spots
phur spots
phur spots
phur spots
phur spots
phur spots
phur spots
od surface
od surface
phur spots
od surface
od surface
Enamel No. R29A
0.0101 101 Sulphur spots
0.0088 88 Sulphur spots
0.0080 80 Sulphur spots
0.0058 58 Good surface
0.0053 53 Good surface
0.0048 48 Good surface
0.0043 43 Sulphur spots
0.0035 35 Good surface
0.0026 26 Good surface
0.0025 25 Good surface
Enamel No. R29B
0.0131 131 Sulphur spots
0.0088 88 Sulphur spots
0.0087 87 Sulphur spots
0.0084 84 Sulphur spots
0.0072 72 Sulphur spots
0.0068 68 Sulphur spots
0.0054 54 Sulphur spots
0.0037 37 Good surface
0.0034 34 Good surface
0.0029 29 Good surface
0.0024 24 Good surface
0.0013 13 Good surface
Enamel No. R29C
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. SOs Vol. S02 Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R29C-Continued
0.0101
0.0071
0.0069
0.0068
0.0058
0.0055
0.0053
0.0050
0.0044
0.0044
0.0041
0.0024
0.0020
0.0012
0.0128
0.0119
0.0098
0.0081
0.0078
0.0078
0.0052
0.0042
0.0032
0.0026
0.0021
0.0018
0.0144
0.0100
0.0090
0.0089
0.0070
0.0056
0.0053
0.0048
0.0038
0.0033
0.0027
0.0023
0.0017
0.0015
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R29E
128 Sulphur spots
119 Sulphur spots
98 Sulphur spots
81 Good surface
78 Good surface
78 Good surface
52 Good surface
42 Good surface
32 Good surface
26 Good surface
21 Good surface
18 Good surface
Enamel No. R29F
144 Sulphur spots
100 Sulphur spots
90 Sulphur spots
89 Sulphur spots
70 Sulphur spots
56 Good surface
53 Good surface
48 Good surface
38 Good surface
33 Good surface
27 Good surface
23 Good surface
17 Good surface
15 Good surface
Enamel No. R29H
0.0264 264
0.0144 144
0.0142 142
0.0093 93
0.0082 82
0.0065 65
0.0059 59
0.0049 49
-0.0042 42
0.0041 41
0.0032 32
0.0031 31
0.0024 24
0.0012 12
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
0.0169 169 Sulphur spots
0.0158 158 Sulphur spots
0.0121 121 Sulphur spots
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TABLE 5-Continued
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. 802 Vol. S02 Appearance of Enamell
Enamel No. R29H 2
147 Sulphur spots
110 Sulphur spots
103 Sulphur spots
86 Sulphur spots
85 Sulphur spots
78 Sulphur spots
77 Sulphur spots
68 Sulphur spots
66 Good surface
61 Sulphur spots
59 Good surface
58 Good surface
50 Good surface
48 Good surface
46 Good surface
44 Good surface
37 Good surface
32 Sulphur spots
31 Good surface
30 Good surface
27 Good surface
23 Good surface
23 Good surface
Enamel No. R29H,
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. Ss0 Vol. SO2 Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R29H--Continued
0.0045 45 Sulphur spots
0.0032 32 Sulphur spots
0.0032 32 Sulphur spots
0.0032 32 Sulphur spots
0.0031 31 Sulphur spots
0.0031 -31 Good surface
0.0030 30 Good surface
0.0022 22 Good surface
0.0022 22 Good surface
0.0017 17 Good surface
Enamel No. R82A
0.0147
0.0110
0.0103
0.0086
0.0085
0.0078
0.0077
0.0068
0.0066
0.0061
0.0059
0.0058
0.0050
0.0048
0.0046
0.0044
0.0037
0.0032
0.0031
0.0030
0.0027
0.0023
0.0023
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R29H11
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
0.0185
0.0163
0.0157
0.0155
0.0151
0.0145
0.0145
0.0142
0.0141
0.0119
0.0114
0.0110
0.0097
0.0096
0.0095
0.0092
0.0080
0.0079
0.0078
0.0077
0.0067
0.0065
0.0061
0.0060
0.0055
0.0050
0.0046
0.0043
0.0041
0.0036
0.0035
0.0031
0.0028
0.0013
0.0012
0.0122
0.0102
0.0100
0.0089
0.0083
0.0082
0.0070
0.0066
0.0053
0.0053
0.0052
0.0051
0.0047
0.0047
0.0044
0.0040
0.0036
0.0036
0.0032
0.0028
0.0023
0.0010
Enamel No. R
0.0102
0.0101
0.0086
0.0083
0.0080
0.0075
0.0073
0.0072
0.0065
0.0062
0.0056
0.0052
0.0047
0.0047
0.0045
0.0291
0.0166
0.0159
0.0151
0.0129
0.0125
0.0111
0.0106
0.0098
0.0097
0.0092
0.0091
0.0084
0.0082
0.0080
291
166
159
151
129
125
111
106
98
97
92
91
84
82
80
82B
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
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TABLE 5-Concluded
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. SO2 Vol. 80s Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R82B-Continued
0.0078
0 0077
0. 0077
0.0077
0.0075
0.0071
0.0065
0.0065
0.0065
0.0064
0.0062
0.0059
0.0057
0.0057
0.0057
0. 0056
0. 0055
0.0054
0.0053
0.0050
0.0047
0.0046
0.0046
0.0042
0.0038
0. 0032
0.0027
0. 0024
0.0023
0.0010
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
. Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R82C
0.0243
0.0224
0.0143
0.0116
0.0115
0.0109
0.0106
0.0105
0.0085
0.0085
0.0081
0.0080
0.0079
0.0079
0.0078
0.0070
0.0069
0.0063
0.0062
0.0060
0.0056
0.0055
0.0054
0.0054
0.0053
0.0053
* .
243
224
143
116
115
109
106
105
85
85
81
80
79
79
78
70
69
63
62
60
56
55
54
54
53
53
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. SO2 Vol. SO0 Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R82C-Continued
0.0052
0.0050
0.0050
0.0048
0.0046
0.0046
0.0045
0.0043
0.0042
0.0038
0.0032
0.0032
0.0031
0.0022
0.0020
0.0018
0.0017
0.0016
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R82D
0.0257
0.0159
0.0129
0.0124
0.0109
0.0101
0.0097
0.0078
0.0077
0.0070
0.0069
0.0068
0.0063
0.0060
0.0060
0.0059
0.0057
0.0056
0.0054
0.0053
0.0052
0.0050
0.0047
0.0044
0.0043
0.0043
0.0043
0.0041
0.0039
0.0037
0.0036
0.0035
0.0028
0.0028
0.0026
0.0025
0.0024
257
159
129
124
109
101
97
78
77
70
69
68
63
60
60
59
57
56
54
53
52
50
47
44
43
43
43
41
39
37
36
35
28
28
26
25
24
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
through which 50 to 100 cc. of gas to be analyzed had passed, the
p.p.m. error in the titration would be 28 to 14. To this it would be
necessary to add an error due to faulty sampling or to the fact that
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FIG. 3. RESISTANCE OF SHEET STEEL COVER COATS TO ATTACK BY SO
an average sample obtained over approximately a 5-minute period was
used. These errors would probably be small in most cases, and would
be offset to a great extent by the large number of points obtained.
It seems safe, then, to conclude that most of the differences in re-
sistance shown by the data are real, although they are probably not
large enough to be of much importance. The data show that varia-
tions in the compositions of the sheet steel ground coats over the range
studied produce little variation in their resistance to attack by SO,.
11. Relation of Composition of Sheet Steel Cover Coats to Their
Resistance to Attack by Sulphur Dioxide.-The effect of SO, on white
cover coats is identical with its effect on ground coats, except that the
pock marks are not as easily seen against the white background as
against the blue. To determine the effect of composition on the re-
sistance of cover coats a study was made of the compositions found in
Table 3. The results are given in Table 6 and Fig. 3. A study of the
charts reveals the fact that the composition of sheet steel covers does
have some bearing on the resistance to SO, attack.
Considering the R3 series, it is evident that changes in the cryolite
composition have no effect on the resistance in the range studied. Also,
the addition of 4.2 per cent red lead to the base enamel produces no
I I
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TABLE 6
APPEARANCE OF COVER COATS BURNED IN ATMOSPHERES CONTAINING VARIOUS
AMOUNTS OF S02
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. SO Vol. S02 Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R3
106 Sulphur spots
91 Sulphur spots
74 Sulphur spots
58 Sulphur spots
53 Sulphur spots
52 Sulphur spots
38 Sulphur spots
36 Sulphur spots
26 Sulphur spots
24 Good surface
10 Sulphur spots
Enamel No. R3A
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
0.0106
0.0091
0.0074
0.0058
0.0053
0.0052
0.0038
0.0036
0.0026
0.0024
0.0010
0.0142
0.0117
0.0104
0.0097
0.0091
0.0078
0.0067
0.0066
0.0058
0.0048
0.0022
0.0013
0.0139
0.0138
0.0109
0.0076
0.0071
0.0066
0.0053
0.0042
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R3C
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Enamel No. R3E
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. SO 2  Vol. SO2 Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R3E-Continued
0.0073
0.0073
0.0070
0.0064
0.0053
0.0048
0.0046
0.0039
0.0032
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Enamel No. R57
0.0128
0.0100
0.0087
0.0083
0.0066
0.0065
0.0051
0.0045
0.0036
0.0030
0.0024
0.0019
0.0017
0.0182
0.0177
0.0155
0.0122
0.0094
0.0091
0.0088
0.0087
0.0087
0.0083
0.0079
0.0076
0.0076
0.0063
0.0043
0.0041
0.0035
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R57A
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R57B
0.0113
0.0096
0.0093
0.0090
0.0087
0.0080
0.0071
10.0065
0.0061
0.0053
0.0048
113
96
93
90
87
80
71
65
61
53
48
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R3B1
0.0254
0.0204
0.0133
0.0114
0.0114
0.0102
0.0101
0.0064
0.0063
0.0050
0.0037
0.0028
0.0173 173 Sulphur spots
0.0103 103 Sulphur spots
0.0080 80 Good surface
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TABLE 6-Continued
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. SO2 Vol. S02 Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R57C
0.0284 284 Good surface
0.0162 162 Good surface
0.0107 107 Good surface
0.0098 98 Good surface
0.0090 90 Good surface
0.0088 88 Good surface
0.0074 74 Good surface
0.0068 68 Good surface
0.0048 48 Good surface
0.0011 11 Good surface
Enamel No. R57E
0.0231 231 Good surface
0 02041 204 G^. d ftn
0.0117
0.0104
0.0084
0.0079
0.0078
0.0062
0.0050
0.0045
0.0029
117 Good surface104 Good surface
84 Good surface
79 Good surface
78 Good surface
62 Good surface
6250 Good surface50 Good surface
4529 Good surface
29 Good surface
Enamel No. R9A
0.0135
0.0120
0.0108
0.0097
0.0080
0.0076
0.0064
0.0062
0.0049
0.0041
0.0039
0.0028
0.0028
0.0026
0.0022
0.0019
0.0170
0.0127
0.0123
0.0089
0.0086
0.0082
0.0081
0.0081
0.0069
0.0062
0.0062
0.0059
0.0058
0.0050
0.0048
0.0046
0.0010
135 Sulphur spots
120 Sulphur spots
108 Sulphur spots
97 Sulphur spots
80 Sulphur spots
76 Sulphur spots
64 Sulphur spots
62 Good surface
49 Good surface
41 Good surface
39 Sulphur spots
28 Sulphur spots
28 Good surface
26 Sulphur spots
22 Good surface
19 Good surface
Enamel No. R9C
170
127
123
89
86
82
81
81
69
62
62
59
58
50
48
46
10
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. SOz Vol. SO2 Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R9D
0.0271 271 Sulphur spots
0.0138 138 Sulphur spots
0.0116 116 Sulphur spots
0.0094 94 Sulphur spots
0.0078 78 Sulphur spots
0.0067 67 Good surface
0.0060 60 Good surface
0.0059 59 Good surface
0.0056 56 Good surface
0.0051 51 Good surface
0.0040 40 Good surface
Enamel No. R83A
0.0217
0.0159
0.0143
0.0140
0.0124
0.0114
0.0096
0.0086
0.0077
0.0056
0.0048
0.0040
0.0016
0.0013
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R83B
0.0113
0.0111
0.0109
0.0108
0.0097
0.0096
0.0094
0.0093
0.0091
0.0090
0.0079
0.0068
0.0059
0.0054
0.0049
0.0043
0.0023
0.0019
0.0016
113
111
109
108
97
96
94
93
91
90
79
68
59
54
49
43
23
19
16
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R83C
0.0195
0.0174
0.0172
0.0163
0.0141
0.0103
0.0098
0.0095
0.0090
0.0090
195
174
172
163
141
103
98
95
90
90
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
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TABLE 6-Concluded
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. SO 2  Vol. SO 2 Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R83C-Continued
0.0086
0.0086
0.0081
0.0065
0.0062
0.0062
0.0061
0.0060
0.0046
0.0045
0.0044
0.0041
0.0035
0.0031
0.0028
0.0026
86
86
81
65
62
62
61
60
46
45
44
41
35
31
28
26
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Enamel No. R83D
0.0191
0.0184
0.0148
0.0145
0.0144
0.0120
0.0114
0.0113
0.0103
191
184
148
145
144
120
114
113
103
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Sulphur spots
Good surface
Good surface
Good surface
Per Cent by P.P.M. by
Vol. S02 Vol. SO Appearance of Enamel
Enamel No. R83D-Continued
0.0099
0.0088
0.0079
0.0078
0.0072
0.0064
0.0053
0.0051
0.0048
0.0048
0.0044
0.0016
0.0016
99 Good surface
88 Sulphur spots
79 Good surface
78 Good surface
72 Good surface
64 Good surface
53 Good surface
51 Good surface
48 Good surface
48 Good surface
44 Good surface
16 Good surface
16 Good surface
Enamel No. R83E
0.0124 124 Good surface
0.0122 122 Good surface
0.0110 110 Good surface
0.0091 91 Good surface
0.0080 80 Good surface
0.0062 62 Good surface
0.0056 56 Good surface
0.0054 54 Good surface
0.0048 48 Good surface
0.0037 37 Good surface
0.0026 26 Good surface
0.0024 24 Good surface
effect, while the addition of 8.2 per cent gives an enamel which is
highly resistant to attack.
Additions of red lead to the base enamel R57 show no effect on the
resistance in the range studied. Changes in the cryolite percentages
of the R57 and the R9 series produce no significant differences in the
resistance data.
In the R83 series changes in the feldspar, flint, and borax ratios
produce appreciable difference in resistance. It is difficult to deter-
mine the reason for this. There is a possibility that it is due to a bal-
ance of composition rather than to the presence of a definite amount
of any one material. The enamel with the best resistance has feldspar,
flint, and borax, in the ratio 3, 2.5, 1.5.
The high resistance of the R57 and the R83 series compared with
all the members of the R3 series, excluding R3B, is outstanding. A
study of Table 4 shows very little difference in oxide composition, ex-
cept that, compared with the R3 series, the R57 series contains ZnO
and, in common with the R83 series, has a low CaO content. It is also
to be noted that the R9 series, which also contains some ZnO, shows
better resistance qualities than the R3 series.
Enamel No. R83D
Go
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FIG. 4. ELECTRIC TUBE FURNACE
It must, of course, be realized that considerably more work of this
nature must be done before definite conclusions can be drawn as to
the effect of the various enamel materials or compositions on the re-
sistance of enamels to sulphur attack.
V. DETERMINATION OF EFFECT OF NITROGEN, CARBON DIOXIDE,
OXYGEN, AND STEAM ON ENAMELS
12. Apparatus Used.-The apparatus used for determining the
effect on enamels of nitrogen, carbon dioxide, oxygen, steam, and mix-
tures of these, is shown in Fig. 4. The muffle tube was composed of
vitreous silica. It was found that the fluxes given off in the burning
of the enamels caused rapid devitrification of both the vitreous silica
muffle and of the quartz glass tubes used for gas sampling. It was also
discovered that fluorides were very active in this respect, thus sup-
porting the opinion that fluorides are volatilized from the enamel dur-
ing the burning period.
13. Method of Analysis.-For analysis the CO, was absorbed in a
33-per-cent KOH solution, 02 in alkaline pyrogallol, and the residue
was considered as N,.
14. Effect of Nitrogen, Carbon Dioxide, and Oxygen on Enamels.
-The data for this phase of the work are given in Table 7. The effect
of almost pure atmospheres of nitrogen and carbon dioxide on ground
coats was the production of a ruffled surface, and on cover coats the
production of blisters. It is interesting to note that, in the case of R1,
if a first coat is burned in air and a second coat sprayed on top and
burned in nitrogen, a smooth glossy enamel is obtained. Also it is to
be noted that when R29A was sprayed on both sides and burned in
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TABLE 7
APPEARANCE OF ENAMELS BURNED IN NITROGEN, CARBON DIOXIDE, AND OXYGEN
Enamel No.
R I ......................
R1 2 coats ............. . .
R 22......................
R29A 2 coats ........... ..
R3B ................... .
R57 .................. . . .
R 57 ......................
R 9A .....................
R 83D ....................
*No analysis determined.
Gases Present
per cent by volume
N2
100*
100*
99.6
99.2
99.0
98.4
95.0
93.7
89.2
88.3
85.5
74.8
58.5
58.2
51.1
40.0
86.0
86.8
87.0
99.7
98.8
95.0
89.6
54.6
100*
100*
99.0
86.2
86.8
86.6
100*
72.6
86.2
87.4
100*
98.7
96.5
93.5
83.8
86.4
88.0
100*
88.0
87.4
nitrogen, the enamel on the underside of the piece fell off when cooled.
These two phenomena could not be checked with the other ground
coats.
The enamels burned in air which had been enriched with oxygen
Appearance of Enamel
2 samplesa are ruffled
3 samples are good
Ruffled
Ruffled and blistered
Ruffled and covered with
black spots
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Blistered and crawled
from edges
Blistered and crawled
from edges
Blistered and crawled
from edges
Ruffled
Ruffled
Blistered
Blistered
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Good
Ruffled
Slightly ruffled
2 samples ruffled
Crawled from edges
Crawled from edges,
black spots
Crawled from edges,
black spots
3 samples blistered
Good
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
No gloss
Pinholed slightly
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
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TABLE 8
ANALYSIS OF URBANA CITY GAS
Composition Per Cent Composition Per Cent
C O 2 ........................ 4.8 H 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.1
Illuminants................. 10.4 CH4...................... 15.5
02... ...................... 0 .8 H ....................... 18 .6
CO ........................ 21.8 S......................... 6-9 grains per
100 cubic feet
showed good gloss and smooth surface. From the data obtained with
mixtures of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and oxygen, it is evident that
there is a certain minimum percentage of oxygen which must be pres-
ent to burn an enamel to its best condition. If this minumum percent-
age is not present ruffled ground coats and blistered cover coats are
the result.
15. Effect of Steam on Enamels.-Steam was introduced into the
tube in which enamels were being burned. No attempt was made to
control it quantitatively. Ground coats R1, R29A, and R22 crawled
badly, and showed no adhesion, and the cover coats blistered badly.
VI. DETERMINATION OF EFFECT OF UNBURNED CITY GAS
ON ENAMELS
16. Effect of Unburned City Gas on Enamels.-The analysis of the
Urbana city gas used for these tests is given in Table 8. For the first
part of the work the ground coats R1, R22, R29A, and R29B were
used. The gas was first introduced into the rear of the tube at such
a rate that combustion took place at the baffle walls. The enamels
were burned in the space which was filled with the unburned gases.
The result was a case of blistering, and at times cooperheading, which
completely ruined the enamel. Many of the blisters when broken open
measured 1/2 mm. in plane diameter.
The gas was next adjusted so that it burned just at the center of
the enameled piece. This time the enamel showed three zones. Large
blisters formed where it was exposed to the raw gases, small blisters
where combustion took place, and a fairly good surface was obtained
where it was exposed to the products of combustion.
Finally the test piece was so placed that the gases were all burned
before they came in contact with the enameled surface, and under
these conditions a good surface was obtained.
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APPEARANCE OF ENAMELS
Enamel No.
1 .... .............
R22.. . ................
Rl.. . ................
RI .... .............
Rl .... .............
R22...................
R22 .........................
R 22 .........................
R29A . . . ..................
R 29A ........................
R29A . . . . . ................
R 29A . . . . .................
R1 .... .............
R22..................
R 29A .......................
R29B. . ...............
R22. ........................R 39 ..... ...................
R 57E .......................
R29A .................... . .
TABLE 9
BURNED IN MIXTURES OF CITY GAS AND NITROGEN
City Gas
Per Cent by
Volume
Appearance of Enamel
3 samples ruffled
Ruffled
5 samples ruffled and covered with black spots
Covered with black spots
Blistered and covered with black spots
Ruffled and a few blisters
Ruffled
Good
Covered with black spots
2 samples ruffled
Ruffled and covered with black spots
Few blisters and covered with black spots
2 samples blistered, 1 ruffled
Blistered
Two samples blistered
Blistered
4 samples blistered, 1 ruffled
2 samples blistered
Ruffled
3 samples blistered
2 samples blistered
17. Effect of Mixtures of Unburned City Gas and Nitrogen on
Enamels.-The work with synthetic mixtures of the city gas with
nitrogen was conducted in the apparatus shown in Fig. 4. The data
are given in Table 9. The indications are that most enamels blister
when burned in atmospheres containing over 3 per cent of city gas.
VII. DETERMINATION OF EFFECT OF PRODUCTS OF
COMBUSTION OF CITY GAS ON ENAMELS
18. Apparatus Used and Methods of Analysis.-This work was
conducted in the direct-fired gas furnace shown in Fig. 5. The regular
Orsat analysis was made for each piece burned.
19. Effect of Products of Combustion on Enamels.-The data for
ground coats are given in Table 10 and for cover coats in Table 11.
It is evident that to burn the ground coats to a good smooth surface
10 per cent or more oxygen is necessary. It must be realized, however,
that tests have shown that two coats of a cover enamel burned on a
ruffled ground coat gives a good smooth surface. On the basis of the
work with R1 and R22 it appears that ground coats begin to blister in
an atmosphere the reducing nature of which is indicated by the pres-
ence of 0.6 per cent CO.
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FIG. 5. DIRECT FIRED GAS FURNACE FOR ENAMELING
For the cover coats studied the data differ somewhat. R57 burned
to a good glossy coat in air over a wide range of times and tempera-
tures, but in the direct-fired gas furnace the finish was generally dull.
Blistering took place when the gas analysis showed 2 per cent CO.
For R3, blistering took place when the O0 content fell below 6 per cent.
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TABLE 10
APPEARANCE OF GROUND COATS BURNED IN DIRECT FIRED GAS FURNACE
Gas Analysis
XT.. _________
CO 2  02
R1............. 4.5 14.5
6.2 12.7
6.6 11.8
6.4 11.6
7.4 11.3
7.4 10.6
6.8 10.4
7.4 10.0
8.0 9.7
8.8 9.2
8.0 9.0
9.7 7.3
11.5 5.5
12.4 4.2
12.2 4.0
12.2 3.8
13.4 2.4
13.4 2.2
13.4 2.0
9.7 1.1
13.0 0.7
13.9 0.5
9.6 0.4
13.2 0.4
12.6 0.2
7.8 0.2
12.4 0.0
14.2 0.0
13.5 0.0
R22......... . 6.6 12.6
7.6 10.6
6.8 10.4
7.8 10.2
7.4 10.0
7.8 10.0
8.0 9.6
8.2 9.2
8.0 9.0
8.2 9.0
8.2 8.8
9.6 8.2
9.8 7.5
10.4 6.0
11.0 5.6
12.8 3.6
14.2 2.8
13.2 1.2
14.5 1.1
11.6 0.4
R29A......... 6.6 11.6
6.6 11.0
9.0 10.8
8.2 9.6
8.9 8.7
9.2 8.6
8.6 8.6
10.4 6.6
11.0 6.0
13.0 2.4
13.6 1.6
13.2 1.6
13.2 1.4
9.0 0.6
CO
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.0
2.0
0.7
7.4
1.8
1.6
12.0
4.0
0.6
1.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
6.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.2
7.5
Ns
81.0
81.1
81.6
82.0
81.2
82.0
82.8
82.6
82.3
82.0
83.0
83.0
83.0
83.4
83.8
84.0
84.2
84.4
84.6
82.2
84.3
84.9
82.6
84.6
85.6
80.0
83.6
85.2
85.2
80.8
81.2
82.8
82.0
82.6
82.2
84.4
82.6
83.0
82.8
83.0
82.2
82.7
83.6
83.4
83.4
83.0
85.2
84.4
82.0
81.8
82.4
80.2
82.2
82.4
82.2
82.8
83.0
83.0
84.4
84.8
85.0
85.2
82.9
E elna 0.-
Excess
Air
Per Cent
210.0
145.3
120.8
115.0
111.2
95.7
90.5
84.4
80.4
73.7
69.5
49.7
33.5
23.5
22.0
20.6
12.1
10.9
9.3
5.3
3.2
2.3
1.8
1.8
0.9
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
143.8
97.5
90.5
88.8
86.2
87.0
75.5
72.8
69.6
69.8
67.0
60.6
52.2
37.3
34.0
19.5
14.6
5.6
5.2
1.9
115.7
102.0
103.8
79.2
66.4
65.5
64.7
43.0
37.6
12.1
7.7
7.7
6.6
2.8
Appearance of Enamel
Good
Good
Good. Two samples
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Three samples ruffled
Slightly ruffled
Two samples ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Two samples ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Blistered
Two samples blistered
Blistered
Two samples very
badly ruffled
Blistered
Blistered
No adherence. Enamel
rolled in balls
Very badly ruffled
Very badly ruffled
Blistered
Good
Good except for a few
pinholes
Good
Slightly ruffled
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Ruffled
Ruffled
Few blisters
Ruffled
Two samples ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Blistered
Ruffled
Ruffled
Two samples slightly
ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Slightly ruffled
Slightly ruffled
Three samples ruffled
Two samples ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Two samples blistered
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TABLE 10-Concluded
-Air
N2 Per Cent
81.6 125.5
Enamel No.
R29B .........
112.0
101.9
103.3
72.8
67.2
64.7
58.0
53.0
43.3
41.2
34.6
22.0
18.1
12.0
0.9
Gas Analysis ExExcess
COs
6.4
6.2
7.0
6.6
8.8
8.2
8.9
8.6
9.6
9.4
10.8
10.6
12.0
12.0
12.6
12.8
9.6
10.0
20. Effect of Mixtures of SO2 and Products of Combustion on
Ground Coats.-R22 was burned in the direct fired gas furnace. SO,
was introduced into the furnace near the burner. When the gas anal-
ysis indicated the presence of about 2 per cent oxygen the surface of
the enamel was ruffled and showed the characteristic sulphur pock
marks. When the atmosphere was decidedly reducing the enamel
blistered badly, and the sulphur spots appeared between the blisters.
VIII. SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
21. Summary of Results.-Following is a summary of the results
obtained:
(1) Sheet steel ground coats and cover coats were affected by very
small amounts of sulphur dioxide in the furnace atmosphere.
(2) Ground coats of a wide range of compositions were all affected
in the presence of less than 90 p.p.m. of sulphur dioxide.
(3) Cover coats of a wide range of compositions showed appreci-
able variation in their resistance to attack by sulphur dioxide.
(4) Ground coats burned in 100 per cent nitrogen or 100 per cent
carbon dioxide took on a ruffled surface.
(5) Cover coats burned in 100 per cent nitrogen or 100 per cent
carbon dioxide blistered badly.
81.6
82.4
80.4
82.6
82.4
82.8
82.4
83.0
82.6
83.0
82.4
84.0
84.0
84.8
82.2
Appearance of Enamel
Ruffled
Ruffled
One sample good, one
ruffled
Ruffled
Two samples slightly
ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Two samples ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Ruffled
Blistered
0.2 8.8 81.0 0.9 Blistered
02
12.0
11.8
11.4
11.0
10.8
9.2
8.7
8.6
8.0
7.6
6.6
6.4
5.6
4.0
3.4
2.4
0.2
CO
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
8.0
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TABLE 11
APPEARANCE OF COVER COATS BURNED IN DIRECT FIRED GAS FURNACE
Gas Analysis
Enamel No.
R 3 ..........
R57.........
CO
6.6
7.0
8.4
8.4
8.6
9.0
9.6
8.6
10.2
10.2
10.4
10.2
12.0
11.0
13.0
12.4
12.8
13.4
13.8
14.0
10.7
13.8
12.4
9.6
8.8
9.4
8.6
10.0
14.2
13.4
6.8
7.8
8.0
8.6
8.6
9.0
8.8
8.6
9.4
9.2
10.2
9.7
10.2
10.3
9.4
11.0
9.6
11.6
11.0
11.8
11.8
11.0
12.4
14.2
11.2
9.0
8.8
7.2
7.7
9.8
9.8
13.0
0.
11.8
10.8
9.4
9.0
8.8
8.6
8.2
8.0
7.0
6.8
5.8
5.8
5.6
5.2
3.4
3.2
2.6
2.4
2.0
1.8
1.7
1.6
0.9
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.0
11.6
10.4
10.2
9.0
8.7
8.6
8.4
8.0
8.0
7.8
7.0
7.0
6.8
6.7
6.6
6.4
6.2
5.9
5.8
5.4
5.0
4.8
2.4
1.8
0.8
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
CO
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.6
1.3
9.6
7.6
8.8
8.8
8.0
0.6
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
1.8
2.4
10.4
6.6
10.8
10.2
5.6
6.2
0.4
N2
81.6
82.2
82.2
82.6
82.6
82.4
82.2
83.4
82.8
83.0
83.8
84.0
82.4
83.8
83.6
84.4
84.6
84.2
83.8
84.2
87.6
84.0
85.4
80.4
83.2
81.4
82.4
81.8
85.2
84.6
81.6
81.8
81.8
82.4
82.7
82.4
82.8
83.4
82.6
83.0
82.8
83.3
83.0
83.0
84.0
82.6
84.2
82.5
83.2
82.8
83.2
84.2
85.0
82.2
85.6
80.0
84.0
81.6
81.8
84.4
83.8
86.4
Excess
Air
Per Cent
120.8
98.8
76.3
70.1
67.5
65.2
60.6
56.9
47.0
44.9
35.4
35.3
34.6
32.6
18.2
16.7
13.2
12.1
9.9
8.8
7.9
7.8
4.2
1.9
1.9
1.9
0.9
0.9
0.0
0.0
116.4
92.7
89.2
70.4
64.6
65.2
62.3
" 57.1
57.8
55.2
47.0
46.7
44.9
44.0
42.3
41.4
38.8
37.1
35.8
32.8
29.4
27.5
12.0
9.0
3.7
2.9
2.8
1.9
1.4
0.9
0.9
0.9
Appearance of Enamel
Two samples are good
Good
Good
Good
Three samples are good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Blistered
Good
Good
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered. No gloss
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered. No gloss
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered. Two samples
Blistered
No gloss
No gloss
No gloss. Two samples
No gloss
No gloss
No gloss
No gloss
Good
Good
No gloss
No gloss
No gloss
No gloss
Good
Good
No gloss
No gloss
No gloss
No gloss
Good
Good
No gloss
Pinholed
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
Blistered
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(6) Ground coats and cover coats burned in air enriched with
oxygen showed good gloss and a smooth surface.
(7) Ground coats and cover coats burned in steam blistered badly.
(8) The presence of 10 per cent or more oxygen in the atmosphere
of the direct fired gas furnace was necessary to burn four different
ground coats to a smooth glossy finish.
(9) For one cover enamel 5 per cent oxygen was necessary in the
furnace atmosphere to obtain a surface free from blisters. Another
cover enamel could not be burned to a good glossy finish in the direct
fired gas furnace.
(10) Blistering of two ground coats began when the reducing na-
ture of the atmosphere was represented by approximately 0.6 per cent
carbon monoxide.
(11) A ground coat burned in a reducing atmosphere containing
sulphur dioxide blistered and showed the characteristic sulphur attack.
22. General Conclusions.-The conclusions drawn as a result of
the investigation are as follows:
(1) Very small amounts of S02 such as are sometimes found pres-
ent in the atmosphere around industrial districts may be deleterious to
enamels.
(2) The composition of sheet steel cover coats has an important
bearing on their resistance to sulphur attack.
(3) Oxygen is a necessary constituent of the furnace atmosphere
if an enamel of the best quality is to be obtained.
(4) The presence of reducing gases in the furnace atmosphere
causes blistering.
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